Zoning Update Committee
City of Oakland

STAFF REPORT
March 10, 2021

City Council Request to the Planning Commission to Consider Amendments to the Oakland
Advertising Signs Ordinance and Oakland Sign Code
On December 15, 2020, the Oakland City Council passed a resolution requesting:
1. The Planning Commission to (a) initiate a process to consider amendments to the Oakland
Advertising Signs Ordinance (Oakland Planning Code Section 17.104.060) and Oakland Sign Code
Section 14.04.270 to amend the mechanisms by which the city may approve the installation and
operation of new advertising signs via Development Agreements in very limited geographic areas in
the city, to the extent legally permissible, and (b) upon the conclusion of such process, recommend
specific text amendments to the Oakland Advertising Sign Ordinance for the City Administrator to
incorporate into a future ordinance; and
2. The City Administrator, upon the recommendations of the Planning Commission, present to the City
Council for review and consideration an ordinance amending the Oakland Advertising Signs
Ordinance, the Oakland Sign Code, and such other sections of the Oakland Municipal Code
necessary to effectuate the amendment of the mechanisms by which the city may approve the
installation and operation of new advertising signs via Development Agreements in limited
geographic areas in the city.
The full resolution is included as Attachment A to this Report.
The existing Oakland Planning and Municipal Code sections mentioned above by the Council for potential
amendment are the following (other related code sections may also need to be evaluated):
17.104.060 - General Limitations on Advertising Signs.
Notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary contained within the Planning Code, Advertising
Signs are not permitted in Oakland except: (1) as otherwise provided for in this Code, or (2) pursuant to
a franchise agreement or relocation agreement authorized by the Oakland City Council, which expressly
allows Advertising Signs and then only under the terms and conditions of such agreements.
14.04.270 - Signs Adjacent to Freeways
Sec. 1501. Signs Prohibited Adjacent to Freeways. No sign shall be erected, constructed, relocated
or maintained in the City of Oakland if such sign is designed to have or has the advertising thereon
maintained primarily to be viewed from a freeway, provided that the provisions of this section shall not
apply to any sign constructed, painted or maintained on which the advertising is limited to one or all of
the following:
1. The name of the person, firm or corporation occupying the premises and the type of business
conducted by such person, firm or corporation.
2. The name of the product manufactured on the premises.
3. A sign not exceeding six square feet in area appertaining only to the lease, hire, sale, or display
of the building or premises.
4. Time and temperature units.
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5. New, relocated or wholly reconstructed advertising signs in the M-40 Heavy Industrial Zone as
part of a billboard relocation agreement authorized by the City of Oakland or Oakland Redevelopment
Agency prior to November 18, 1997 provided further that the restrictions contained in Ordinance No.
12025 C.M.S., as amended by Ordinance No. 12085 C.M.S., shall apply so that there shall be no
increase in the number of billboard faces allowed to promote the sale of Tobacco Products or Alcoholic
Beverages, regardless of the location of said billboard faces.
6. Relocated or wholly reconstructed advertising signs pursuant to a franchise agreement or
relocation agreement authorized by the City Council, which expressly allows advertising signs and then
only under the terms and conditions of such agreements.
Planning staff have not yet analyzed any specific policy options, but the following are some of the significant
questions and issues that will need to be resolved in any amendment process:
•

•
•

What type of permit would an advertising sign applicant apply for to allow consideration of a type of
sign that is otherwise prohibited? The Council resolution suggests that such signs could be considered
as part of a development agreement, but that procedure would need to be accompanied by some type
of authorizing city Planning permit. Planning Code Section 17.138.015(B) states clearly that: “The
development agreement shall not be approved unless the project has received, or simultaneously
receives, whatever design review, conditional use permit, preliminary Planned Unit Development
plan approval, and/or variance it may otherwise require…”
What would be the geographic limits for the area that advertising signs could be considered?
What are the equity considerations that should be taken into account in determining both the city
review process and the applicable geographic area that any amendments would apply to?

RECOMMENDATION
Staff requests that the Zoning Update Committee review and comment on the Council Resolution, and provide
the Planning Bureau with their feedback on how they would prefer to move forward on this Council request.
Approved for forwarding to the
Planning Commission:

Ed Manasse
Deputy Director, Bureau of Planning
Department of Planning and Building

Attachments:
A) Oakland City Council Resolution No. 88463
B) Council Memo dated November 30, 2020 - Subject: Resolution to Consider Amendments to the
Oakland Advertising Sign Ordinance
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